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To
The Chief Gerneral Manager
All Telecom Circles/l\/letro districts

SUB: - Clarif ications for sate of E|$NL data cards under bundling scheme to M/s PTPL
regarding

Ref. letter Nro: 9-4312012-P&P-CM, dated 81812012

BSNL Corporate Ofice has; issued the bundling scheme of BSNL data cards with M/s
pTpL tablets as per letter referred above. Some'Circles havel sought clarifications for selling of

BSNL data cards for bundling with Pl-PL's tablets. ln this regard clarifications are as follows.

1. With referencel to Plan Para No 3 of above referred letter the post paid plan is further

clarified as fol|cws.
a) This is an independent phn with rental of Rs500/- and in which customer wil l l  get 4GB

/ month free data. This etlso includes the roaming data.
b) The remilining terriff sUC:h as the call charges, data charges beyond free limit will be

charged ias per F ost paid plan of Rs99l
c) SIM card is to be given 'l'ree of cost.

2. The security cleposit and thr: activation charge will be waived off in case customer is

already a BSINL postpaid customer (\lVireline or Wireless) i.e. BSNL already has the

security depos;it of the customten.
3. The billing is to be done fronr the first month. Only the rental of Rs500A will be vraived off

for first three months and same will commence from the 4th Month ,any other clharges in
terms of voice call I SMS or additional data usage beyond free limit is to be parid by the

customer.
4. With respect to sale o1' BSNL data card there is a feedback that field units are not ;accepting

bank guarantee {BGJ'.The terms & conditions includiing payment condition have been
negotiated afiter due deliberations by the Corporate Office and the same is apprroved by
the competent authori'ty. Hence these term! are not to be changed.

This issues with the approval of competent authority.
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AshutcrSh Gupta
Addr.GM (PD-CM)


